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Jeff Jones - Old Dominion Head Coach
(Opening statement)
“Nice win by our team. I thought it was very workman-like. We were ready and [our guys] were ready 
to start the second half -- that was key. Maybe there were some jitters to start the game, but to start the 
second half, our group was focused and we were able to create some separation. In particular, Brandan 
[Stith] stepped it up and [Zoran] Talley had a terrific second half. We’re happy with the win. We’ve got a 
big challenge in front of us tomorrow. We look forward to that challenge.”

(On what changed in the second half)
“It was at the defensive end, but I thought [the key] was energy. Early in the game, Florida Atlantic 
matched our energy. A couple times I thought we were a step slow. We wanted to do a better job of 
playing team defense. We did a better job in help rotations off of their drives. We did a much better job 
on the boards. We really rebounded the ball well in the second half. We challenged Talley at the half and 
he was a different player.”

Trey Freeman - Old Dominion Senior Guard
(On what changed in the second half)
“We picked our defense up. We talked about that at halftime. Denzell [Taylor] picked up the emotions 
and energy in the locker room. We picked it up on defense and it got contagious. We were trying to help 
more.”

(On the gameplan)
“We tried to just play how we play. We weren’t that concerned with what their defense took away. We 
were more concerned about us on defense. Denzell is going to attack the offensive boards and Aaron 
[Bacote] stepped up. It was a total team effort.”

Denzell Taylor - Old Dominion Junior Forward
(On today’s win)
“Some of us were kind of nervous for our first [conference tournament] game. I just tried to come in at 
halftime and tell the guys this could be our last game. Got to take it one game at a time.”
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Michael Curry - Florida Atlantic Head Coach
(Opening statement)
“Hats off to ODU. They are physical, a lot more physical than us. They’re not a tall team, but their body 
types are what we’ve struggled with all season. We had trouble keeping them off the boards.”

(On the biggest difference in the game)
“Offensive rebounds. I knew at the half we were in trouble because they had shot 43 percent in the 
first half, and only scored 31 points. You know they’re a very high field goal percentage team, and they 
hadn’t made a lot of shots. You’re not going to stop [Trey] Freeman from getting [22] shots because 
he’s getting midrange shots, and he’s getting places that are tough. We knew it was going to continue to 
wear on us.”


